
 

 

 Fox Run Regional Park 
 

Wedding Gazebo Guidelines 

 

 For groups over 200 people: Permit holder must assign authorized personnel to di-

rect   parking and traffic. Personnel must wear reflective gear (or specific color) for 

identification. 

 Permit holder may display small signs indicating the way to the wedding. 

 Wedding parties are allowed to decorate the gazebo. All decorations must be re-

moved at the end of the reservation. Decorations may be secured by using string, 

ribbon or paper streamers. Please help us preserve the beauty of the gazebo and do 

not use nails, staples, tacks, pins or tape.   

 Bride & groom may be showered with real flower petals. Please do not shower the 

bride & groom with artificial (plastic or silk) flowers, bird seeds, wild flower seeds or 

confetti. (Fish eat them or they get caught in their gills. They also do not decompose 

and will clog lake pumps and the fountain.) 

 Alcohol consumption is not allowed on any County Parks property. Please do not use 

glass containers.  

 Lighted candles are not allowed. (Fire danger!)  Battery operated candles etc. are 

permitted. 

 Soft acoustic music is allowed.  

 It is the permit holder’s responsibility to clean-up the reserved facilities and leave it in 

good, clean condition.  

 Trash that does not fit in the provided receptacles must be removed from the park by 

the permit  holder. Leaving bagged trash in the park is not permitted due to animal  

activity and other safety reasons. 

 

The permit authorizes you to exclusive use of the area or facility designated for your     

permit. Please make sure you have a copy of the sales receipt/permit with you for the    

duration of your event. Facilities and areas of the park that are not reserved are                          

used on a shared basis. 

Congratulations on your upcoming wedding 
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